Sharing social information through recruitment can alter the outcome of collective decisions. 2
2 experiment demonstrate how sharing of social information through recruitment can change 25 the outcome of collective decisions. 26
Background

27
Through social means individuals can obtain information that they might not be able to 28 collect themselves. Social information is also useful as it may be more accurate than private 29 information (e.g. Surowiecki, 2004 ). Furthermore, individuals are known to perform better in 30 certain tasks when they have access to social information. For example, in a difficult and 31 uncertain task Wolf et al. (2013) observed that human participants made fewer false positives 32 and more true positives when they had access to social information, than when they acted 33 independently. However, in some cases social information may be poor and groups can be led 34 to bad decisions (Rieucau and Giraldeau, 2011) . For example, groups of guppies (Poecilia 35 reticulate) that are initially trained to follow a long route to a food source take longer than 36 individuals that forage independently to identify a shorter route (Laland and Williams, 1998) . 37
Similarly humans often use inaccurate social information (Rieucau and Giraldeau, 2011) , 38 which can lead to disastrous information cascades (Bikhchandani et al., 1998) . For example, 39
Helbing et al. (2000) found that in an evacuation individuals attempt to exit using the same 40 route as other people, even when other options are available. This can have disastrous effects 41 as exits become overcrowded (Helbing et al., 2000) . Similarly, in elections certain individuals 42 use social information to determine which party they vote for, which can influence election 43 results (McAllister and Studlar, 1991) . typically do not utilise two resources of equal quality in a symmetrical way; instead most 100 individuals will forage from only one of the resources (Deneubourg et al., 1986 ; Pasteels and 101 . This occurs as a consequence of one pheromone trail becoming stronger 102 causing most individuals to choose to follow the same trail (Deneubourg et al., 1986; Pasteels 103 and . Similarly, once a pheromone trail is established to a resource of a 104 particular quality certain colonies are often unable to switch to a higher quality resource as 105 the original trail is too strong have not. In this study we test the hypothesis that tandem running influences the outcome of 114 collective decisions made by colonies of T. albipennis when faced with fluctuating nest sites. 115
The reason that we suggest that this is a possibility is that the mechanism used by individuals 116 to determine whether they should contribute to a quorum by spending more time in a nest or 117 contribute to a quorum by tandem running may be different. Such differences may result in a 118 quorum being reached in different nest sites depending on whether tandem running is used or 119 not. Consequently, recruitment may influence the outcome of collective decisions in certain 120 situations. 121 In each trial, colonies were provided with a choice between two potential nest sites. 146
One of the nest sites remained constantly 'mediocre' as it had a narrow (1mm wide) nest 147 entrance, but was light. In contrast, the other nest site had a wide (4mm) nest entrance and 148 fluctuated between being better or worse than the constant nest through the removal and 149 replacement of a dark red filter (Table 1) . Disturbance caused by the removal and 150 replacement of the dark filter was controlled for, by removal and replacement of a transparent 151 filter over the constant nest at the same time. The experiment used three conditions of 152 fluctuating nest (Table 2) . 153
The experimental set-up consisted of three arenas (23 x test for effects in our data (IBM Corp, 2012). Graphs were produced using the R package 176 ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) . 177
Nest choice 178
We fitted a mixed binary logistic regression model with a logit link to all trials included in 179 the analysis (see Results for inclusion criteria). The response was the type of nest chosen 180 (fluctuating or constant). The fixed effects of the original model were condition as a factor, 181 colony size as a covariate and the interaction between condition and colony size. The random 182 effect built into the model was colony identity. None of the fixed predictors had a significant 183 effect (see SI, Section 1). 184
Nest population dynamics 185
We fitted a mixed model with a Poisson-distributed error structure and a log link to the nest 186 dynamics data (number of ants in each nest every 10min) for both fluctuating and constant 187 nests for the 41 trials included in the analysis (see Results for inclusion criteria). The 188 predictors in the model were the fixed factors condition and nest type, the covariate time and 189 all two-way and three-way interactions between them. Order was also included as a fixed 190 factor predictor. The random factor predictor in the model was colony identity. 
Results
212
Nest choice 213
In 41 of the 60 trials colonies migrated to one of the nest sites and performed tandem runs 214 before reaching a quorum (choices made in all trials are detailed in Table S1 ). Remarkably, in 215 10 40 of the 41 trials included in the analysis, the colonies chose to migrate to the fluctuating 216 nest (Figure 3) . 217
Nest population dynamics 218
The preference for fluctuating nests over constant nests is further exemplified by the rate of 219 accumulation of scouts in each of the nest sites (Figure 4) . Scouts accumulated at a 220 significantly higher rate in fluctuating nests over constant nests when the fluctuating nest was 221 'good' for 75% of the time (GLMM: p<0.01) and when the fluctuating nest was 'good' for 222 50% of the time (GLMM: p<0.01), but not when the fluctuating nest was 'good' for 25% of 223 the time (GLMM: p>0.05). There was no significant difference in the rate of accumulation 224 between the constant nests for the different conditions (GLMM: p>0.05), but there was a 225
lower rate of accumulation in the fluctuating nests when they were 'good' for 25% of the 226 time than when they were 'good' for 50% or 75% of the time (GLMM: p<0.05). 
Discussion
245
Our results indicate a strong and consistent preference for nest sites that are at least 246 occasionally 'good', when tandem runs were used to reach a quorum. Interestingly, even 247 when a fluctuating nest site was 'poor' for longer than it was 'good' colonies still chose it 248 over a constantly 'mediocre', alternative. Franks et al. (2015) found that when tandem runs 249 were not used colonies were able to choose nests that were predominantly the best option. 250
The contrast between the findings here and those of Franks et al. (2015) nest is 'poor' or 'mediocre' it appears that it is below the tandem running threshold for most 262 ants. In contrast, when a nest is 'good' a high proportion of ants perform a tandem run to it.
12
Therefore, even if a nest is only 'good' for a short period of time it still induces certain 264 individuals to recruit to it. Meanwhile, a 'mediocre' nest is unlikely to evoke many tandem 265 runs as it is probably only above the tandem running threshold for few individuals. This 266 hypothesis is supported by the observed number of tandem runs performed to each nest type; 267 in most trials there were no tandem runs to constant nests before a quorum was reached 268 (median = 0, I.Q.R. = 0), whereas fluctuating nests attracted multiple tandem runs (median = 269 5, I.Q.R. = 6). 270
The most interesting finding of our experiments is that recruitment through tandem 271 running strongly influences the outcome of the collective decision made by the ants. This 272 clearly indicates a difference between the mechanisms used by scouts to determine whether 273 to tandem run to a nest and the mechanism they use to determine whether they should spend a 274 certain length of time in a nest. The ability of colonies to migrate to nests that were 275 predominantly the best option in the experiment performed in In contrast, the mechanism that we propose the ants use in this experiment is discrete, 284 whereby individuals perform a tandem run when they observe a 'good' nest, but not when 285 they observe a 'poor' or 'mediocre' nest. Consequently, colonies in this experiment were not 286 able to discriminate between 'mediocre' and 'poor' nests, whereas in Franks et al. investigation of this effect is required before a full conclusion can be drawn. 335
This study shows a strong effect of tandem running on the way that colonies make 336 decisions. The high standard of nest required to induce tandem running is probably important 337 in preventing wasteful recruitment to poor quality nests. However, in this scenario it led 338 15 colonies to migrate to a nest that was poorer than an alternative nest for the majority of the 339 time. This demonstrates how influential social information can be in collective decision-340 making systems. These results also show the power of tandem running in influencing colony 341 decisions and the mechanisms by which ant colonies are able to respond to a high quality nest 342 site rapidly. 343
Data accessibility
344
All data are available from XXXX 345 The percentage of time a nest was good corresponds to 10 min periods of fluctuations (i.e. 483 25% good was 'good' for 2.5 min and 'poor' for 7.5 min for the duration of the experiment). 484 
